used in food processing. Much is lost during the process of food preparation, due to food degradation, or remains in the brine and does not enter the human body. Therefore, the per capita consumption calculated from the total consumption of table salt exceeds the actufal dietary load by a factor of 2-3.
To validate the correlations obtained from the data of total national consumption of food grade salt, additional sources of salt consumption were sought. Despite its limitations, the 24 hour measurement of urinary sodium output over several days is presently considered to be the most reliable and reproducible criterion, but for political reasons it is not applicable to large populations. For the present analysis the results of different studies compiled by Joossens et al supplemnciited by two other reports have been used.4 ' The mortality from cerebrovascular diseases, gastric and duodenal ulcer was analysed for countries where either the consumption of food grade salt or the urinary excretion of sodium chloride was known (Table) . The from both diseases has declined in a strikingly parallel manner in most countries.8 "I 19 The presently described relationship between the occurrence of gastric ulcer and salt consumption may be important in our understanding of the aetiology of gastric ulcer disease. The geographic distribution of gastric ulcer between Western countries and India and Africa,' 21 for instance, might be related to different grades of salt consumption. The marked temporal variations displayed by the incidence of gastric ulcer in Europe could have been caused by the peculiar history of salt consumption. Gastric ulcer used to be a rare disease in Europe before the onset of the 19th century.22 The incidence of gastric ulcer rose steadily during the 19th century and reached a peak in the veneration born at the turn of the 20th century. 3 24 During the past decades the frequency of gastric ulcer has again declined.24 This rise and fall of gastric ulcer is paralleled by a rise and fall in the dietary salt consumption. In Europe, salt was a precious and highly taxed commodity throughout the Middle Ages and the Renaissance.7 27 Only after the French revolution were the high state taxes on salt abolished or markedly reduced, and only since then did salt become available to all sections of the population. Since the First World War, cooling as a means of preserving food has begun to replace salting, and this has led to a steady decline in salt consumption over the years. 18 This reduction in dietary consumption of salt may form the basis for the parallel decline in mortality from gastric ulcer and cerebrovascular diseases as shown in Figure 3 . 
Correction
The references were unfortunately omitted from the letter by D'Amato et al (Gut 1986; 27: 1228) and these are printed below.
